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Questions To Consider When 
Purchasing an Ethics Hotline App

✓Does it focus on the communication preferences of the digital workforce? 
 Employees increasingly expect work-related tools to be available via an app on their  
 phone. While focusing on availability via mobile devices is crucial, also ensuring access  
 via a desktop website helps ensure maximum user engagement.  

✓Is it designed for all employees to use, not just ethics & compliance experts? 
 Core users of your hotline are not ethics, safety or fraud professionals. An effective  
 hotline app must be culture-appropriate and user-friendly so that everyone in your  
 organization can proactively share relevant, actionable concerns. 

✓Does it uncover actionable contextual details through tailored interviews? 
 The best systems combine investigative expertise and machine learning to guide users  
 through a digitized expert interview tailored to their concern. Intelligent systems that  
 digitize expert interviews capture the critical contextual details that support the most  
 time and cost-efficient response and resolution. 

✓Are concerns available to clients both via a context-focused dashboard? 
 The ability to review context-rich reports and take action quickly is key to effective  
 resolution. You want to ensure that the dashboard is purpose-built to provide   
 maximum context and easy workflow management. The system should also be able to  
 send submitted concerns from the workforce directly to a client’s existing case or issue  
 management dashboard. 

✓Does the system provide anonymous, two-way dialog from within the user app and the client dashboard? 
 One of most important drivers of time-efficient and cost-effective investigation, mitigation and resolution is uncovering vital, often   
 missed, contextual detail by asking effective initial and follow-up questions of the person who shares a concern. A system that   
 facilitates anonymous, two-way dialog those who report concerns anonymously minimizes triage and shortens costly investigations. 

✓If a phone hotline is incorporated for change management, can it provide the same benefits as an intelligent app? 
 Change management is a vital consideration for those Ethics, HR and Compliance managers who are updating their hotline system   
 in order to adapt to changes in how the digital native generation prefers to communicate. For some, this means including a   
 telephone hotline for a limited period of time. If this is the case, buyers should consider whether the call center operators use a   
 static, generic interview script or tailored interviews. Support for multiple languages should also be available.
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